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In a one room schoolhouse on the banks of the 
Mississippi river, a bey is daydreaming in class. 

This lints adventurer is Tgm Sawyer, the star of Ihe game. Tom's weekend exploits 
with his friend Huckleberry are world-famous. 
Even today as he naps, he‘s dreaming of a super adventure 
down the Mississippi river on his log raft. As he sleeps, he 
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begins the adventure by running through an abandoned pirale ship. After defeat¬ 
ing the pirates and octopus monster, Tom reaches the river, Every slep of his 
journey is filled with danger. Evil ultimate enemies and their helpers try to prevent 

f7nr_ Tom from reaching his goal-saving Becky Thatcher. Can 
Tom defeat the greatest enemy Injun Joe and save 

f . 
Becky? The if fate is in your hands! 
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* You will begin the game with 3 
Toms. After three defeats. Tom will 
wake up- from his dream in the 
classroom. 
* For every 20 T signs you collect, 
you will receive an estra Tom. If you 
collect a Skull sign, 10 T signs will 
be lost. 
* Normally, Tom will throw rocks at 
his enemies, but if a slingshot sign 
is collected, Tom will be able to 

shoo! rocks further and faster. But 
remember, (here will be situations 
where il’s easier io get through 
without the slingshot. 
■■Pick up a Heart sign and Tom will 
be invincible lor a white. i 
■ The Red Balloon and Pelican 
characters are on Tom's side. 
» Player B is Tom's buddy 
Huckleberry. 
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ROCKS: Tom starls his adventure loaded with small racks. Tom's aim 
will improve if he throws while jumping.. 

SLINGSHOT 
SIGN: Colled one ot these and Tom's rocKs will fly faster and further. 

T SIGN: Collect 20 of these and earn an estlra Tom. 

HEART SIGN: Colled one of Ihese and Tom will be invincible for a short time, 



Baby octopi lurking at (he bottom of the ship. They attack Tom 
with black ink. The firsl hit is okay, but the second can be 
deadly. Sometimes (he second hir will be a stream of water, so 
got cleaned up! 

I 

Whirlpools-even Tom can't 
control his raft when his raft is 
caught in these. 



Green frogs that await Tom on 
the island.. 

A boy who has a grudge against 
Tom. He throws nocks from the 
river side^ 
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PUNK MONKEY: 

SARUDDN: 

These monkeys can change direction suddenly, watch out' 

The ultimate enemy oi this scene 
is the giant monkey Sarudon. He 
is created from all the Punk 
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HU FA: 

DEBURA: 

While ghosts that never gave up. 

FAL LIN G STA R Ei: These stars are not 
the lucky kind.,, 

DRAGON: A (ire-breathing dragon that moves 
freely in the sky. 
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blacky Bats that attack 
in groups. 

A scorpion that 
crawls ever closer 
to Tom. 

IGE5TQNE: Sharp icicles that tall. 

JIN MEN IWA: 

PiRANIKA: 

This violent rock travels with the will of f 
Tom's enemy. 

Piranhas that live at the bottom of the waterfall. 
They atlack everything that comes near ifoe water. 
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MISHIE: A kind-hearted monster that Ifiues in the river. He was tricked by 
tnjun Joe to attack Tom, 


